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apprehensive. Saitkita-raniaka, a, m. 'whose

appearance or caste is doubted,' a thief.

S'aitkitarya, as, a, am, to be doubted, doubtful,

questiouable, &c. (
= sa>tkaniya).

Sunl-in, i, inl, i, doubting, suspecting, fearing,

fearful of; full of danger.

S'aitkura,as,d, am, fearful, formidable, frightful,

terrible.

&akya, as, a, am, to be doubted, to be appre-

hended or feared.

^T3;C san-kara, as, a or ,
am (i. e. 2. 4a

or 2. 6am + I. kara), causing happiness, conferring

good fortune or prosperity, auspicious, propitious,

well-disposed ; (as), m. an epithet of Siva ; N. of a

celebrated teacher of the Vedanta philosophy, (see

tankardi'drya below); of a poet; of a com-

mentator on the Bengali recension of Kalidasa's

Sakuntala ;
of an astronomer, (also called bhat/a-

dankara) ; of the author of a drama called Sarada-

tilaka; of the author of the Dvaita-nirnaya ; of

the author of the Karma-vipSka and the Sanskara-

bhlskara ; of the author of the Rasa-candrikS com-

mentary ; of a Danava ; (), f. a particular RSga or

musical mode ; (), f. the wife of Sin ; Bengal
madder; the SamI tree. Sfcmltara-kittkara, as,

m. ' Sarrkara's servant,' a proper N. S'ankara-

kroda, as, m., N. of a Nyiya commentary. San-

tara-glta, f., N. of a work. Sfankara-feto-mldsa,

as, m. * the play of San-kara's wit,' N. of an artificial

poem by Sankara-dlkshita (celebrating the glories of

VSranasI, especially of its kings YavanSri and Ceta-

sinha or Cheyt Singh). Sfaitkara-jl and s'artkara-

jika, m., N. of two scribes. S'ankara-tirtha, am,
n., N. of a chapter of the Siva-PurSna. S'aitieara-

dig-vijaya, as, m. ' San-kara's victory over the

world,' = sankara-rijaya below ; N. of another

similar work by MSdhava or Abhinava-kalidasa pro-

fessing to be a short account of San-karScarya's con-

troversial exploits. S'ankara-dikshita, as, m., N.
of a writer of the last century (author of the Gan-

oavatarana-c*ampu-prabandha, Pradyumna-vijaya, and

San-kara-c'eto-vilSsa). S'ankara-priya, as, m.
'dear to Santera,' the Francoline partridge (

til-

tiri). Sankara-bhatta, as, m., N. of the author

of the Kundoddyotana-darsana. S'ankara-var-

d/tana, as, and dankara-varman, a, m., N. of

two persons. Sankara-vijaya, as, m. ' San-kara's

victory,' N. of a biography of San-kaiScJrya by

Ananda-giri (recording his victories, as a Vedantin,

over numerous heretics, and refuting the superstitions

prevalent in his day by a popular exposition of the

Vedanta philosophy). Sankara-samhitd, (., N.
of a part of the Skanda-Purana. Saitkara-sena,
as, m., N. of the author of a commentary on the

Nsdi-praksia. Sankardtdrya (ra-a<! ), as, m.,
N. of a celebrated teacher of the Vedanta philosophy,

(he is thought to have lived between A. D. 650 and

740, but according to tradition he nourished 200 B. C.,

and was a native of Kerala or Malabar ; all accounts

describe him as having led an erratic controversial

life; his learning and sanctity were in such repute
that he was held to have worked various miracles

[amongst others, animating the dead body of a king
Amaru so as to be able to argue with the wife of

Mandana], and to have been an incarnation of the

god Siva, whose worship he enjoined ; he is said to

have died at the age of thirty-two, and, before his

death, to have resided in Cashmere, and afterwards

in the Himalaya; he had four principal disciples,
called Padma-pada, Hastamalaka, SuresVara or Man-
dana, and Trotaka, and another of his disciples,

Ananda-giri, wrote a history of his controversial

exploits, called San-kara-vijaya, q. v. ; tradition

makes^
him the founder of one of the prin-

cipal Saiva sects, the Das'-nSml-Dandins or ' Ten-
named Mendicants,' so called because divided into
ten classes, each distinguished by one or other of the
names of the ten pupils of the above-mentioned
four disciples of San-kara [see faivti] ; he is the

reputed author of a large number of original works

with the following titles, Atma-bodha, Ananda-laharl,

Ananda-laharl-stotra, Jnana-bodhiul, A-parokshanu-

bhuti-sudharnava, Upadesa
-
sahasrr, Vakya-sudha,

Kadi-krama-stuti, Dhanya-stotra, Mani-ratna-mala,

Ganeia-bhujan-ga-prayata-stotta, Caturdasa-mata-

viveka, Tara-pajjhatika, Tripurl-prakarana; and

commentaries on the following, Chandogyopani-

shad, Brihad-Sranyakopanishad, Prasnopanishad, Isa-

vasyopanishad, Katha-vally-upanishad, Taittiriyopa-

nishad, Aitareyopanishad, Kenopanishad, Mandukyo-
panishad, Mundakopanishad, Brahim-niiuutnxi or

SSriraka-mlmansa or Vedanta-sutra, Bhagavad-grta,

Maha-bhirata, Vishnu-sahasra-naman); a N. given
to the president of a Matha or college founded by

San-karacSrya. Sfankard6drya-vijaya-dindima,
N. of a commentary by Dhana-pati on the San-kshepa-

sai>kara-jaya. S'ankarananda (ra-an), as, m.,

N. of a commentary on the Mundakopauishad.
Sankarabharana ('ra-dbh ), as, m. a particular

Raga or musical mode. S'aitkai'dvasa
(

c

ra-flt'),

as, m. the abode of Siva, Kailasa ; a kind of cam-

phor (=karpura-l>heda).

^TU^l sankavya. See under sanku below.

^Trf; sanku, us, m. (in Unadi-s. I- 37. said to

be ft. n.3ank ; insome senses connected with rt. 1 . fait),

fear, apprehension ; a stake, spike, pile, post, pale,

pin, nail, peg, pillar; the spoke of a wheel (Ved.) ;

a dart, javelin, spear, dagger, weapon (in general) ;

the trunk of a lopped tree ; the style or pin of a

dial (usually twelve fingers long); the measure of

twelve fingers ; (in astronomy) the sine of altitude ;

a measuring-rod; a long thin column in front of a

pagoda; the penis; the fibres of a leaf; the tree

Shorea Robusta ; the skate fish ; the perfume called

Nakhi
;
a goose ; an ant-hill ; a very high number,

ten billions (as implied by an innumerable collection

of ants, but cf. tiankha); a demon; poison, sin;

N. of Siva ; of a Gandharva attendant on Siva ; of

a king ; of Kama ; of a son of Ugra-sena ; of a poet

(a son of Mayura). Sankn-karna, as, a or i, am,

having ears (pointed) like a spear, spike-eared,

pricking the ears; (as), m. an ass. S'anku-jiva,
{. (in astronomy) the gnomon-sine. Sanku-taru,

us, or s'anku-vriksha, as, m. the Sal tree, Shorea

Robusta. Sankvrmat, an, afi, at, filled with

stakes or spikes ; (ati), f., N. of a metre. S'aitkit-

iirai, as, m. '

spear-headed,' N. of a Danava.

S'attkavya, as, a, am, fit for a stake ; (am), n.

anything fit for a stake (as wood &c.).

Sankvlca, as, m., N. of a poet (the author of

the Bhuvanabhyudaya) ; of a writer on rhetoric.

Sankuti, is, m. a skate fish.

S'ankuld, f. a kind of lancet or knife ; a pair of

nippers or scissors (used to cut the betel-nut into

small pieces ; c(.danta-danku).S
f

ankuld-khctnda,

am, a. a piece cut off with a pair of nippers.

tfankoda, as, or ^anko6i, is, m. a skate fish.

3H5 sankha, as, am, m. n. (in Unadi-s. I.

104. said to be fr. rt. I. &zjn), a shell, the conch-

shell (used for offering libations or, when perforated
at one end, for blowing as a horn) ; a horn, trumpet,

(in the battle pieces of epic poetry each hero is

represented as provided with a couch-shell, which

serves as his horn, and often has a name ; that of

Krishna was called pdMajanya, q. v.) ; (as), m.
the temporal bone, temple ; the bone of the forehead

or frontal bone; an elephant's cheek or the part
between his tusks

(
= hasti-danta-madhya) ; a par-

ticular high number (said to equal a hundred bil-

lions or one hundred thousand Krores, = das'a-ni-

kharra ; cf. ianku) ; one of Kuvera's treasures ; a

particular perfume (commonly called Nakhi and ap-

parently a kind of dried shell-fish) ; a military drum
or other martial instrument; N. of a Daitya (who
conquered the gods, stole the Vedas, and carried

them off to the bottom of the sea, from whence

they were recovered by Vishnu in the form of a

fish) ; N. of one of the eight chiefs of the Nagas or

serpents of Patala (described as of a yellow colour) ;

sankhin.

N. of the author of a law-book ; of a poet (one of

the nine gems at the court of king Vikramaditya) ;

of the author of the hymn Rig-veda X. 15 (having
the patronymic YSmayana) ; of one of the six minor

Dvipas ; (as), m. pi., N. of a Gotra ; [cf. Gr. oyxoi ,

K<jyx*J, KO\XOS
, KUX\OS, ffdKx7

]',
Lat. concha.^ S'ait-

kha-karni, f. a kind of poison ; [cf. makd-paMa-
fisAa.] Sankha-kdra or iankha-kdraka, us, m.
a worker in shells, shell-cutter (described as a kind

of mixed caste; cf. iditkhika)' S'awkha-kuta,
N. of a mountain. S'unkha-kshlra, am, n.

'

shell-

milk,' any impossibility or absurdity. SunMa-
dakra-gadd-dliara, as, m. '

holding a conch, a

discus, and a mace,' epithet of Vishnu. S'aitkka-

<?ari or sankha-t^ar^l, f. a mark made with sandal

on the forehead. Sankha-fdrna, am, n. shell-

powder, powder produced from shells. S'aitkha-

ja, as, d, am, shell-born, produced from shells;

(as), m. a large pearl shaped like a pigeon's egg.
S'ankha-dfum or -drili-aka, as, m. a solvent for

dissolving the conch or other shells (used in medi-

cine). Staitkha-drdvin, I, m.
'

shell-fuser," a kind

of sorrel
(
= amla-vetasa).'-S

r

aitkha-dkara, an,

m., N. of an author ; of a poet ; (a), f. a pot-herb

khci-dhmd, ds, m. a shell-blower, horn-blower, one

who plays on the conch or horn. Saitkha-dhi-ani,

is, m. the sound of a conch or horn. S'ankha-

nakha, as, m. a small shell, the shell of the Trochus

Perspective ; the perfume called Nakhi (said to be a

kind of dried shell-fish, see nakhi) ; another kind

of perfume, = vrihan-nakhi ; (
or I), f. the per-

fume called Nakhi. Sankfya-ndbha, as, m., N.
of a king. Sankha-pdd, t, or s"ankha-pdda, as,

m., N. of a son of Kardama (said to have been made

regent of the south, Vishnu-PurSria I. 22).S'u>tkha-

pdla, as, m. '

shell-nourisher,' epithet of the sun ;

N. of a N5ga or serpent of PatSla. S'ankha-push-

pl, f. a sort of plant (
= kambu-pushpT). S'aitkha-

prandda, as, m. the sound of a conch or horn.

Sfankha-pravara, as, am, m. n. an excellent

shell, the best shell. S'attkha-prastha, as, m. a

mark or spot on the moon. S'ankha-b/nnna, as,

I, am, seeVopa-deva IV. 20. Sunkha-bhrit, t, t, t,

carrying or bearing a conch-shell ; (t), m. an epithet

of Vishnu. Saitltha-muktd, f. mother of pearl ;

(as), f. pi. shells and pearls. S'ankha-mukha, as,

m. 'shell-faced,' an alligator. S'ankha-mula, am,
n. a particular esculent root

(
= mulaka). S'ank/ia-

rdj, t, m. the best of shells. S'aitklia-rdvita, am,
n. a sound of conches. Sfankha-likhita, au, m. du.

the two Rishis, San-kha and Likhita (authors of a

law-book); (as), m. a king who practises justice,

a just king; SankhalikhUd vrittih, conduct re-

sembling that of San-kha and Likhita. S'ankha-

likhita-priya, as, m. beloved by San-kha and

Likhita, a friend of strict justice. tfankha-smriti,

is, (. the law-book of San-kha. S'attkha-srana, as,

m. the sound of a conch or trumpet. S'aitkhdkhyd

(l;ha-dkh), as, m. a kind of perfume (
= vrihan-

nakhi). S'ankhdnlara-dyotin (kha-an), i,

int, i, shining in the middle of the frontal bone.

- Sankhamira (kha-as), as, m. the Daitya

Saukha. - Sankhdlivd (kha-ah), f. a sort of

plant ( ^tSaiikha-pmhpi'). Stankhodaka (k/ta-

ud^\ am, n. the water poured into a conch-shell.

S'ankhaka, as, am, m. n. the conch-shell ; (as),

m. a disease of the head (described as a pain in the

forehead and heat with a puffiness in the temples) ;

the temporal bone or temple ; (am), n. a bracelet

(often made of conch-shell).

Sankliikd, f. a kind of grass, Andropogon Acicu-

latum.

Sankhin, I, inl, i, possessing shells, having or

holding a conch-shell ; (i), m. the ocean ;
a worker

in shells ; a shell-blower ; an epithet of Vishnu ;

(t'nt)i f., N. of various plants, a sort of grass,
Andro-

pogon Aciculatum ; a particular plant, Cissampelos

Hexandra ; another plant (
=

yava-tiktd) ;
N. of one

of the four classes into which females are divided

(described as tall and handsome, with long eyes and


